ADDRESS: 490 Reservoir Rd, North Adams, MA 01247

Available from August 25th; 10-month minimum, potential to extend beyond that time frame. Rent: $2000, does not include utilities.

ABOUT:
Post and beam mountain home with an open floor plan, vaulted ceilings, and beautiful wood interior located in the Berkshires. Features two bedrooms plus a loft that can easily be converted into an additional bedroom, office space, or living area. Ample hiking trails near the house including Mt. Greylock’s northern ascent as well as portions of the Appalachian Trail. World-class art museums such as Mass MoCA and the Clark Institute nearby and we’re also close to the Ashwilticock and Williamstown bike trails. For those who enjoy conveniently located skiing, the house is 20 minutes away from Jiminy Peak and 25 from Berkshire East. This is a fantastic, peaceful getaway for someone seeking respite within a forest setting, while also offering access to small town amenities. Fully furnished with Wifi/cable and washer/dryer available. Propane heating/fireplace.

LANDLORD CONTACT INFO:
Bozena Welborne (Associate Prof of Government at Smith College)
Cell: 775-338-2943 bwelborne@smith.edu
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